The association between dummy use and sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) was investigated in 485 deaths due to SIDS in the postneonatal age group and compared with 1800 control infants. Parental interviews were completed in 87% of subjects. The prevalence ofdummy use in New Zealand is low and varies within New Zealand. Dummy use in the two week period before death was less in cases of SIDS than in the last two weeks for controls (odds ratio (OR) 0 76, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0-57 to 1.02). Use of a dummy in the last sleep for cases of SIDS or in the nominated sleep for controls was significantly less in cases than controls (OR 0-44, 95% CI 0.26 to 0.73). The OR changed very little after controlling for a wide range of potential confounders.
Abstract
The association between dummy use and sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) was investigated in 485 deaths due to SIDS in the postneonatal age group and compared with 1800 control infants. Parental interviews were completed in 87% of subjects. The prevalence ofdummy use in New Zealand is low and varies within New Zealand. Dummy use in the two week period before death was less in cases of SIDS than in the last two weeks for controls (odds ratio (OR) 0 76, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0-57 to 1.02). Use of a dummy in the last sleep for cases of SIDS or in the nominated sleep for controls was significantly less in cases than controls (OR 0-44, 95% CI 0.26 to 0.73). The OR changed very little after controlling for a wide range of potential confounders.
It is concluded that dummy use may protect against SIDS, but this observation needs to be repeated before dummies can be recommended for this purpose. If dummy sucking is protective then it is one of several factors that may explain the higher mortality from SIDS in New Zealand than in other countries, and may also explain in part the regional variation within New Zealand. ( The infants who died from SIDS (cases) were compared with 1800 control infants who were randomly selected from all births in the study regions except home births (less than 1%). The following method was used: (1) a date of interview (nominated date) was randomly selected from all 1096 days in the study period; (2) the control was then randomly allocated an age at which to be interviewed; (3) the date of birth was calculated from age and date of interview; (4) an obstetric hospital was randomly chosen in proportion to the number of births in 1986; and (5) random numbers were used to select a particular infant from those born on the date of birth in the nominated obstetric hospital.
Obstetric Ethical approval for the study was obtained from each of the local ethics committees. Table 1 shows the percentages and ORs of the two questions relating to the use of dummies. In As irritability or restlessness may promote the use of dummies we also controlled for this variable and found that again the OR changed very little.
Results
To find out which infants were more likely to be dummy users we compared dummy users and non-users in the control group only (tables 2-4). A total of 23% of control infants might occur in the pharynx, pulling the tongue used a dummy in the previous two weeks, but back and blocking the airway.5 They suggested only 10% of infants used a dummy during the that a dummy might prevent the tongue sealing nominated sleep. If dummy use is protective off the airway. To our knowledge, however, this then it is one of several factors that might explain hypothesis has not been tested. the higher rate of mortality from SIDS in New In this study dummy use in cases in the two Zealand. weeks before death was less common than for
We found marked regional variations in the controls, but did not reach significance at the 5% use of dummies, with less than 5% of controls in level. Dummy use in the sleep at the time of southern New Zealand using dummies comdeath, or at the nominated sleep for controls, pared with 32% using dummies in the Auckland however, was significantly less for the cases than region (northern New Zealand). This difference for the controls. Moreover, after controlling for a may reflect the strength of advice on child care wide range of possible confounders, including practices in each area. This is one of several maternal age, education, breast feeding, infant's factors which may explain the north-south variasleeping position, and irritability, dummy use tion in SIDS mortality in New Zealand. Dummy continued to be protective.
use was more common in infants with young This study confirms the low rate of use of mothers and mothers who left school at an early age. Dummy use was also more common in infants ofmothers who attended antenatal clinics early.
Breast fed infants were less likely to use a dummy than bottle fed infants. There are several plausible explanations for this: (a) it seems likely that an unsettled breast fed infant would be offered the breast rather than the dummy as a method of comforting; or (b) offering a dummy may be counter productive in successfully establishing breast feeding. When breast feeding was taken into account in the logistic regression, however, the apparent beneficial effect of dummy usage in lessening SIDS risk remained unchanged.
Infants placed to sleep prone were less likely to use a dummy than infants placed in the nonprone position. The reason for this may be purely mechanical in that sucking on a dummy with the face down is impracticable. Also there is evidence that prone sleeping is associated with more rapid settling of the infant'4"5 and hence may circumvent the need to resort to a dummy.
The nature of the infant must also be taken into account. The act of offering a dummy to a child will be to some extent determined by the temperament of the infant. The more passive and quiet infant (perhaps even neurologically damaged) is not such a disturbance to the parents and therefore is unlikely to be given a dummy, whereas the more active and demanding infant may be strongly encouraged to suck on a dummy. When an indicator of irritability or restlessness was introduced into the model, however, again no decrease in the dummy's apparent protective effect was seen.
The sucking of fingers instead of (or in addition to) a dummy should also be taken into account. Unfortunately, we do not have any information on this, though data are currently being collected in another project.
How might dummy use be protective? The mechanism proposed by Cozzi et al may be one method.5 Alternatively, dummy use may result in a reduction in gastro-oesophageal reflux, '6 which has been related to apnoeas, though the relation between gastro-oesophageal reflux and apnoeas is controversial. ' syndrome. 
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